
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

LoadAlone™ Adds Personal Protection Layer to 

Funeral Directors Amidst Covid-19 Pandemic 

NEWARK, NY -- For Immediate Release-- The nationwide spread of the Covid-19 Virus has 

Funeral Directors searching for alternate solutions such as LoadAlone™ to provide service to 

those in need while maintaining their own personal diligence with health issues unique to the 

pandemic. 

LoadAlone™, developed by Mortuary Transport and Trade Supplies, is an affordable automated 

mortuary cargo loading system gaining widespread installations in the industry. Already 

accepted as a solution that helps prevent back injuries, it provides an additional layer of personal 

protection to Funeral Directors who do removals from hospitals and nursing homes. 

“We want to do whatever can be done to minimize the risk to industry personnel of contracting 

Covid-19,” says LoadAlone™ inventor and founder Dave P Murphy, a NYSFD and NFDA 

member and himself a licensed funeral director. As a result, Mr. Murphy says, “We are currently 

offering qualified buyers steep discounts of up to 33% on our products.”  

A demo of the LoadAlone™ solution can be seen at https://youtu.be/PKt11y7hZY or online at 

www.loadalone.com. The loading system fits most standard SUC, vans and Hearses, is easily 

installed and removed whenever necessary. 

 

LoadAlone™ are Made in America products and could help reduce the risk of contracting 

Covid-19 because: 

a) LoadAlone™ is a non-porous surface made of Formica.  

b) Its ramps are stainless steel.  

c) LoadAlone™ easily disinfects, thus reduces exposure to those doing removals.  

d) Only one person needs to go on a removal to hospitals and nursing homes, thus limiting 

exposure.  

e) Since no lifting is required to load the bodies when using LoadAlone™ it reduces fatigue. 

When fatigued, resistance to illness is reduced. 

 

https://youtu.be/PKt11y7hZY
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According to Mr. Murphy, “We want to do our part in the national crisis and therefore, until we 

are out of the crisis, we have reduced the price of LoadAlone™ by 33% to $2,350 for the two- 

piece unit and to $2,000 for the LoadAlone™ Hearse.” Orders can be placed online on the 

Company’s website or by calling 845 598 1681. 

 

LoadAlone™ asks that you stay safe, stay healthy, and work smarter. 
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